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WANT ADS ON PAGES 11, 12
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Continued.
«^<s><s><s><e><e><s><£^<s*s><^^
<$> — r«^ \u25a0\u25a0 •• <s>
<$> FREE. <$>
<§> <$>
<<» RICHEST PINE LANDS A
<!> IN THE WORLD. <§>
fy \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- \u25a0\u25a0"''\u25a0.' r^-*'*"-' \u25a0 &
<?> - The United States government has <§>
<& Just opened to settlement a marvelous- <&
«|> ly rich tract of white and yellow pine <$>fly rich tract

state of Idaho; which con-. <§>land. In the state of Idaho, which con- <§>
<f> tains over 2,000,000 feet to the quarter <•>
<£» section, and is worth from $1,000 to <$>
<?> $2,000 per Quarter net. We have just <$•
<$> - procured accurate government descrip- <s>
<§> tions of a great number of -these sec- <§>
<$> tlons, with guaranteed minutes of the <§>
<§> amount of timber on each quarter, on \»>
<$\u25ba which we will locate at a very low fig- <;>
«•> ure any bona fide settler that wishes <*><§> to embrace the opportunity. This in- <»

S eludes railroad fare to Boise City, <£><§> Idaho, and transportation from Boise <&
<§> to any claim that the applicant takes, <*>
Sand return to Boise City. For further «i>
& particulars apply to <s>
<j> Paris-Manning Land and Lumber Co., <*><$> 417 Phoenix Building, <$>
<!> j Minneapolis, Minn. <$>

$1,400—64 ACRES, MOUND CITY. HENNE-
pIn county; 20 miles out; fine soil; wild land;
good meadow. $10 An Acre—Boo acres, Wright
county; fine cattle and stock land; facing
nice large lake. $12.50 An Section 17-
--141-56, Barnes county, North Dakota. $12.50
An Acre—6oo acres. Swift county, Minnesota.
53.60 An Acre— acres, Aitkin county. ,
Marcus P. Hobart, Phoenix building.
(MAPLE'PLAIN^THEBEST-80-ACREItARM

IN HENNEPIN COUNTY. .
Eight-room house, and a good one; new

. barn. Icehouse and creamery combined; gran-
ary, poultry-house, hoghouse, machine shed, -
windmill and tank; good brick 'cistern; 40
acres under cultivation; 15 acres meadow, 25
acres timber and pasture; bumper crops tils
\u25a0eason; price, $3,200.

GEO..H. MILLER,
. 330 Lumber. Exchange.

SQ~R£AT7 ESTATE—EXCHANGE"
EXCHANGE OR SELL—WHAT HAVE YOU
to trade for 280 acres of choice farm land, on
railroad. in Oregon? Will take real or per-
\u25a0ocal property. J. W. Campbell, 233 Bank

SITUATIONS WANTED

51 MALE

A YOUNG MAN OF 19 WOULD LIKE A PO-
\u25a0ttlon with some well established firm, where
there is a chance for advancement; good ref-
\u2666rences. Address 1370. Journal. - \u25a0.

SITUATION* WANTED—BY ~~A. GERMAN
end Scandinavian drug clerk; four years' ex-
perience; good reference; can do prescription
\u25a0work. Address Box 70, Springfield. Minn.
A SMART, SOBER YOUNG MAN WANTS
firing or oiling in factory or shop; good ref-
erences. 829 4th st S. ,
WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, A POSI-
-tlon in some private family; understands care
of horses, cows and lawn. "2111, Journal.

GRAIN BUYER, ACTIVE, PLEASANT
young man; seven years' experience; speaks
German and English. Address 2170, Journal.

g2 FKMALB

SITUATION WANTED BY COMPETENT
American widow lady as housekeeper, in or
cut of city; references exchanged. Mrs.
Mitchell, general delivery. v
SO HOUSEKEEPER NEED HAVE ROACH-
•B 1& her house if she doesn't want them.
*'Klll-em-aH" powder cleans them out; 60c
per box at grocers and druggists. Convincing
testimonials on each box. «
X YOUNG LADY, ATTENDING SCHOOL IN
city, would like a place to help for board and
room. Elderly people preferable. Not far
from town. Write to A. 8., 317 Bth st S,
Minneapolis. • \u25a0.

\u25a0WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG LADY AS
general or merchandise clerk; references; ex-
perience. Box 561, Marshall. Minn.

53 STORAGE
THHBOYD TRANSFER AND FUEL CO.
has unequaled facilities for moving and stor-
ing household goods; packing for storage andshipment by experienced men. Office, 46 South
>d st. Telephone, Main 656, both exchanges.

FIREPROOF STORAGE, New, Clean Rooms.
REALTY CO., 106 Ist »v N. Tel Main 2062 J.
CAMERON'S TRANSFER AND STORAGE—
Furniture moved, stored, packed, shipped;
best facilities; largest and finest transit*
Tana. Office 200 Nio. Tel. 1208: res. Tel. 223-1-L.

58^W;A^TE£1USCELLANEO^
WE BUY diamonds or trade for new. We pay
cash for old gold or make into new Jewelry.
Jacobs Jewelry Co.. 41 Washington ay S.

\u25a0 CASH PAID for ail kinds of household goods.
Don't sell before getting estimates from th*
Towp Market, 25-27 sth st S. Tel. 1893.
CAR-LOADS OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
made up for Pacific coast points, making a
big saying in freight Parties moving to th»
coast should not fail to consult us. Th*
Boyd Transfer Co., 46 3d st S.
WANTED—SECOND-HAND ' FURNITURE,
stoves, buggies and harnesses and office fur*
niture, for shipment; pay more than local
dealers. A 1101. Journal. "\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '

• --.--,
WANTED—GOOD iO-GAUGE DOUBLE-BAR-
reled shotgun. Address. 18S5, Journal.
WANTED; — . SECON'D-«AND CYLINDER!
band organ or street piano. T. H. Field,
Lovelanfl, Wia. . • \u25a0•".-_

WANTED—DOG; SMALL,YOUNG, SMOOTH-
coated house dog. Would prefer fox terrier
or black and tan. 2137. Journal. .\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

'gn WANTED TO RENT

U WE HAVE A CONSTANT: DEMAND «|
Zi for modern houses, flats and stores. •&
2. List your property with us for prompt &
Si rental. . ...\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 > $p; THORPE BROS.. , " &
th . - ... 258 Hennepin Avenue. .. ft

88SSSS8SS8 SSSSSS^
WANT&D-^&EVEN OR BIGHT-ROOM MOD-
«rn house, eighth ward preferred; long lease
desired; will give beat or references; threo in

l£ family. 2007, Journal. \u25a0 ' .
WANTED—TO RENT IN QUIET, RESPECT-. able \u25a0\u25a0 neighborhood, furnished room for light
housekeeping; rent must bo reasonable. Ad-
dress 2099, Journal.
HOUSE OP 6 ROOMS ON'- FIRST FLOOR,
partly modern, South or Southeast; must be
reasonable. Address P., 204 Corn Exchange.
WANTED—4 iOR 5-ROOM STEAM-HEATED'

.flat; neighborhood, Nicollet or Hennepin car
lines. 2063. Journal.
WANTED— RENT 4 OR 5 ROOMS NEAR
»th ay 8 and 6th st. jAddress 2070, Journal.

tt I make a specialty! of renting and - *taking care of, all kinds of property, *X managing estates, etc. I can save you *X money. Walter L. Badger, 217 New *•I York Life building. . -*

*************************NO HOUSEKEEPER NEED HOVE ROACH-
es In her house if she doestn't want them.

"Kill-em-all" Powder cleans them out; 50c
per box at grocers and druggists.' Convincing
testimonials on each box. : ,

WANTED—BY OCT. I,'SUNNY HOUSE-
keeping suite, two or three rooms, furnished

• or unfurnished; or two rooms, with use of
kitchen evening*; heat, bath, gas, hot and
cold water; near car line; permanent. • Ad-
dress matron, Northwestern hospital.

;A FOUR OR FIVE-ROOM MODERN FLAT- Sept 1. Not over $25. 2120, JourneL
WANTED— ROOMS OR TWO AND

\u25a0 an alcove,' unfurnished or partly furnished;
modern; \ North Side preferred. Address 2196

-Journal. \u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0 -. $5,000 INVESTED WILL BRING IN $10,000."
• Good, honest Investment; quick returns.

Keenest investigation.: M. P. Hobart Phoe-
nix building. _,:\u25a0<*::. \u25a0\u25a0 ... ."'.

(ft WANTED—REAL ESTATE
WANT HOUSE AND LOT BETWEEN 6TH
avand'2oth ay N and sth st and Dupont
ay; will pay $2,500 to $3,000. George OdiumPhoenix building. \u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0•\u25a0 , ...
I WANT TO BUY A SEVEN OR EIGHT-"

,room house, with city water. What ha ?e-you to sell on small: payments? Robt. Mc-
Intoah, 3103 Cedar ay. .
THE BEST MODERN HOUSE THAT $3,500"
will..buy; fifth or eighth wards preferred;
owners -only.\*~ 2144. Journal. "

62 - BELGIAN HARES
FOR . SALE— BREED PEDIGREED
Belgian hares, from $1 per pair up. Telephone
South 549 Jl. S. S. Dunn, 46 st and Chicago.

g3; , MINESAND MINING :
INSTRUCTIONS FROM MANAGER HAG-
erty to discontinue old "estimate." Thinks
figures too large. That stockholders will be

' disappointed later. ~ They are trying to agree
on figures. Don't forget that they all agree
that; our 'stock I is worth, par right now, . and
that we are selling it for, 25 cents per share.
Buy now. Six Eagles Mining company, Loan

' and' Trust . *

64 DETECTIVE BUREAU
HOY'S DETECTIVE BUREAU—ALL BUSl-
ness strictly confidential; expert service only.
Very best references. 514-615 Phoenix ;build-
ing. Telephone Main 44.__ ___

MOVING •

SAFES. BOILERS AND HEAVIf MACHIN-
ery moved; household goods moved and
stored or packed tor .shipment by expert

Backers. Boyd Transfer & Fuel Co., 46 3d at
S. Telephone Main 656. both companies.

THE M. >P. D. DELIVERS PACKAGES IN
the city, 10c, and St. Paul 15c. Merchants'
Package Delivery, 16 7th at S. Tel. 1626, call 1.

67 MACHINERY AND ENGINES
iaON^WO^KmO^^SID^*WO^D^WO^KU^
MACHINERY— .STOCK «f \u25a0 mco&O-
--band \u25a0 and new machines In the northwest.
You can" SEE what you buy and we back up
what we 6*11... NORTHERN MACHINERY
COMPANY. 215-217 South 3d st. Minneapolis

gg PENSIONS

i\u25a0<..'- ? -.V PENSION ATTORNEY. v
Room 307.' Boston block. Minneapolis, Minn.

X .", ; ROBERT WATSON, X
X Notary Public. 306 Boston Block. •(
J* Soldiers' additional homesteads wanted. X

74^^^JFURRIE^S^ "'

A. REINER, PRACTICAL FURRIER, 15 9TH
st S; fur work in all branches; all kinds of
fine fur garments **ade to order this month
at reduced prices. Telephone 2729- :

THE BRYN MAWR ANNUAL
the: club is free from debt

A. B. Cutts I> Cliotten President and
Standing Committees Are Named

for the Year.

It took Just two years for a bottle to
float down the Mississippi from Maiden
Rock to Fountain City, Wis., a distance
of forty-five miles. Here are the papers
in the case:

A letter under date of Aug. 5, 1901, from
Caleb Truax, Fountain City, Wis., toThe
Journal, says: "These papers were
found in a bottle in the Mississippi river
with two cigars that were very fine. Re-
gards to The Journal."

The papers refered to consisted of an
itinerary of Journal Popular Excursion,
No. 32, given on Friday, July 21, 1899, to
Camp Lakeview to visit the Fourth regi-
ment, and also a piece of paper on which
was inscribed:

"This was thrown from Journal Popu-
lar Excursion, No. 32. Good luck to the
finder. M. G. P."

So after two years of tossing about
and lying in some stagnant pool, the bot-
tle was finally found and the lucky finder
got the two cigars.

Will Stick to HiM Boat.
Scituate, Mass., Aug. 7.—Thomas W. Law-

son stated last night that he would not turn
the Independence over or charter her to any-
body else.

"I have stated my position in this matter,"
said Mr. Lawson, "and it seems rather mean
that they keep talking that I am going to
charter my boat when I have positively stated
that I would not. I built my boat to ra"ce in
the trial races, and will continue to race her.
Under no circumstances will I place her in
another's name. \u25a0

Mr. Lawson sent a telegram to the Indian
Harbor Yacht Club in the afternoon, accept-
ing the invitation to race the Independence
in the club regatta, which takes place on
Aug. 24. She will take part in that race and
any others that may come about.

For Crack Wheelmen. *
New York, Aug. 7.—A championship long

distance motor-paced cycling competition has
been arranged in a series of races for Robert
Walthour, Harry Elkes and W. C. Stinson.
The series will open with a one-hour race on
Aug. 17 and will be followed a week later by
a long-distance race between the winner of
the first race and Stinson, the present holder
of the hour record. The third race will be
between all three to determine the fastest
man at the hour distance. Such a contest
vill prove the feature of the meeting.

Cornish Wrestling Tournament.
Special to The Journal.

Calumet, Mich., Aug. 7.—Arrangements
have been completed for a big wrestling tour-
nament to be held in this city Labor Day.
Edward Stoll recently arrived from New York
and will be in charge. The program will in-
clude some Cornish wrestling matches in
which the best wrestlers in the iron and cop-
per country will participate.

London, Aug. 7.—The remaining members
of the Pennsylvania university crew who took
part in the Henley regatta—Ralph R. Zane,
F. L. Davenport and L. J. Smith —sailed for
the United States yesterday. .They declared
it was, not likely that Pennsylvania would
have another crew in the regatta for several
years at least.

New Hutchinson Train via "The
Milwaukee.''

On and after June 17 an additional pas-
senger train will be put on via C, M. &
St. P. railway, between the twin cities and
Hutchinson (daily except Sunday).

Quakers Sail for Home.

New train leaves Hutchinson 7:30 a. m.,
Glencoe, Ba. m.; Plato, 8:09.a. m.; Nor-
wood, 8:18 a. m.; Cologne, 8:30 a. m.; and
arrives Minneapolis, 9:45 a. m.; St. Paul,
10:20 a. m.

Returning, leaves St. Paul, 4 p. m.;
Minneapolis, 4:40 p.

\u0084 and arrives Glencoe
6:30 p. m., and Hutchinson, 7 p. m.

East -via. the Great Liaises,
West via. the Yellowstone Park.

No other railway can offer anything like
the great variety of tours offered by the
Northern Pacific railway, and no where
else on earth will you find the magnificent
train service offered by the "North. Coast
Limited" and the "Lake Superior Limit-
ed" trains.

Reserve sleeping car berths and steamer
stateroom berths in advance at the city
ticket office. Get our tourist publication.

The Platte River In Not Navigable

Nor is it necessary that It should be.
"The Overland Route" takes care of the
business. Nature does not care to com-
pete, and why should other roads try?
Nearly a day saved by traveling on the
Union Pacific between Omaha and San
Francisco or Portland. Finest roadbed
in the world. Fastest trains and bestequipment. Union Pacific trains have all
modern improvements and are up to date.
B, L. Lomax, General Passenger and Tick-
et Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Carey roofing better than metal, pitch
and gravel. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

I Uncle SAms
I Monogram

Whiskey
1 \u25a0 Pure, Palatable, Old. '.

For Medicinal and

I ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0;"-\u25a0. ..:-^;;.^<-:- *; ;;;-v|
S»ld by Druggists, Dealer* and I

SAINT PAUL |gg| &L
\u25a0..:\u25a0" , '\u25a0'-\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0, • \u25a0

\u0084- • . \u25a0 r .. .\u25a0 -

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAE.

NEWS OF SPORTDOM
ITO DE 'EMPIRE'
A Dcs Moines Amateur Officiates

and the Millers Lose

THOUGH THEY WORKED HARD

Four llonblt Plays Show That
They Were Playing; a Faat

Game,

The millers were in fine playing trim
yesterday and had their war clubs with
them. The Dcs Moines midgets should not
have won but they had a local umpire in
reserve and he did yeoman service in their
cause. The regular man following the ex-
ample of Brennan, Kieth and others of
Hickey's representatives, had disap-
peared and President Chase of the Dcs
Moines team led out a young man named
Burchard. President Beall of the millers
objected but was assured that Burchard
was all right and finally consented to have
his team play ball. Afterward he had re-
grets to sell. Itwas in the fourth that Bur-
chard, Swormstedt and the midgets got
busy and the re-actlon was disastrous to
the millers. Swormsted in the first place
passed two midgets. Then when Callahan
hit a ball, which all the millers saw was
a foul Burchard called it safe and two
midgets scored. It was no trick then for
two more men to get around, fir Kleinow
and Thiel made safe hits and while Theil
was stealing second Kleinow came home
on the play.

The millers batted Glade hard, so hard
that they should have made more than two
runs. Any time that six singles, five
doubles, together with four passes from
the pitcher are not worth more than two
tallies, base running is not what it might
be.

In playing the game the millers were
also terrors and their work was exception-
ally fast. Four double plays show that
the colts were in the game clear up to
their ears. Surely the millers worked
hard enough to win and probably it was
Burchard after all who threw them down.
The score:

D. Mom. rhp c Mpls. rb pc
Thlel If ... 0 0 0 0 Belden If .. 1 2 1 0
O'Leary ss.. 0 13 0 McCredie rt 0 2 1 0
Warner rf.. 0 1 0 0 CongMton ct 0 2 0 0
M'Vicker ell 0 1 0 Brashear 2b 0 1 2 1
Werden lb.. 0 1 11 0 Law lb .... 0 110 0
Hineß 2b ... 1 3 7 0 Rohe ss .... 0 1 5 0
Callahan 3b 1 1 1 0 Cockman 3b 0 1 1 1
Kleinow c. 1 2 3 0 M'Connell c 0 0 4 0
Glade p... 0 0 1 0 Sw'mst't p. 0 0 0 0

WadßW'th p 1 1 0 0
Totals .. 49 27 0

Totals .. 211 24 3
Dcs Moines 0 0* 0 4 0 0 0 0 •—4
Minneapolis 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 6—2

Two-base hits, Warner, Callahan, Belden
(2). McCredie, Congalton, Law; double plays,
Callahan to O'Leary, Callahan to Hines to
Werden, Rohe to Brashear to Law, Rohe to
Law, Wadsworth to Rohe to Law, McConnell
to Law; bases on balls, off Glade 2, off
Swormstedt 4, off Wadsworth 1; hit by
pitched ball. Glade 2; struck out, Glade 2,
Swormstedt 1, Wadsworth 1; passed ball,
Kleinow. Time of game, 1:60. Attendance,
600. Umpire, Burchard.

Possibly the saints of St. Paul will re-
turn to their home In immaculate white-
ness. They took on another coat of white-
wash at Omaha yesterday because Eddie
Gordon was not to be caught. At that
Alderman Cogan did gilt-edged work, oaly
the fates had not turned up the right card
for him. The score:

St. Paul, r hp c Omaha. r hp c
Ryan If ... 0 0 2 0 Genins cf .. 1 2 2 0
Dillard cf.. 0 2 4 0 Fleming If.. 12 11
Kelley lb .. 0 0 10 0 Calhoun lb. 0 0 8 0
Brain 3b ... 0 1 1 0 Letcher rf.. 112 0
Shannon rf. 0 1 0 0 Stewart 2b,. 0 14 0
Schaefer 2b 0 2 1 0 M'A'd'wß 3b 0 © 3 0
Wilson c ... 0 0 5 1 Toman es .. 0 0 1 0Holly ss ... 0 0 1 0 Gonding c. 0 0 6 0
Cogart p... 0 0 0 0 Gordon p.. 0 0 0 0

Totals ..0 6 24 1 Totals ..3 6 27 1
Omaha 0 0 102000*—3
6t Paul 0 0 00 00 0 0 o—o

Earned runs, Omaha 2; two-base hits, Stew-
art, Schaefer; sacrifice hits, Calhoun, Kelley;
stolen bases, Genins, Cogau; bases on balls,
off Gordon 2, off Cogan 3; hit by pitched
ball, by Cogan 1; struck out. by Gordon 2,
by Cogan 4; time of game, 1:20; umpire, Tyn-
dall.

The millionaires played a cloae game
with the leaders yesterday, but Kansas
City prestige finally carried off the honors
of the day. The score:

K. C. rh pc Denver. rh pc
Ketchem cf 0 0 1 0 Preston cf. 0 1 1 0
Hartman rf 0 0 1 1 Mohler 2b.. 0 0 ft 0
Miller If .. 2 1 1 0 Everett lb. 0 211 0
Robin'n 3b. 0 2 1 0 C. Jones rf 0 0 0 0
O'Brien 2b. 0 0 0 0 Dundon 3b. 1 1 1 0
Seville c... 1 3 8 0 Radcliffe ss 0 1 2 0
Leewee ss ..0 1 2 1 Morrow If.. 0 0 0 0
Brashear lb 0 1 12 0 Sullivan c. 0 1 3 2
Ewlng p.. 0 1 1 0 B. Jones p. 0 0 0 0

Totals ..3 827 2 1 Totals ..1 624 2
Kansas City 0 0 0 2 0 10 0 •—3
Denver ...«. ....0 0 0 10 0 0 0 o—l

Two-base hits, Robinson; sacrifice hits,
Robinson, B. Jones; double plays, Jones to
Radcllffe to Everett; stolen bases, Beville 2;
struck out, by Ewing 7, by Jones 3; hit by
pitched ball, Hartman; attendance, 600; time,
1:30; umpire, Carruthers.

St. Joe went after Pitcher Gates yester-
day just as if he had been an old rag car-
pet and needed dusting. Fourteen hits,
some of them long ones, were made. The
score:

Cleveland 84 34 60 .405
Milwaukee 90 33 57 .367

To-day* Schednle.
Chicago at Detroit.
Milwaukee at Clevleand.
Boston at Baltimore (two games).
Washington at Philadelphia (two games).

NATIONALLEAGUE
Waddell Is after Mattbewson's record,

and he pitched the remnants of the or-
phans to victory yesterday. The score:

R H E
Cincinnati 001000010—2 5 1
Chicago 10 20 2 010 0— C 9 1

Batteries—Bergen and 3timmel; Kahoe an*
Waddell.

"Wizzard" Harper tried to feed the pi-
rates on some of their old wares yester-
day, but they were "on" to a degree that
made the perfectos weary. The score:

R H BPittsburg 2 002 12 o—7 10 1
St. Louis 0010000—1 7 2

Batteries—Yeager and Tannehill; Ryan andHarper.

Boston's pride played the game in
champion form yesterday and had the
Phillies surpassed in all branches of the
national game. The score:- : *./;;.- '\u25a0

.* . _. - -jj: ~* . " '.'
' R. H32

Boston .......... l i 00021 •-<- 510 0
Philadelphia ...;...; 0 000 00 0 I—3 : 6 2. Batteries—Dineen and Kittridge; Donahue
and Douglass. . \u25a0\u25a0- c*s:. ;-. err-

I Wet grounds postponed the New York-
Brooklyn game at New york yesterday.

"; ./\u25a0 . National Standings. '
\u25a0} . \u25a0'-'\u25a0\u25a0.'.. . Played.." Won. Lost. Pet.Pittaburg 85 -.51,- 34 .600
Philadelphia 87 •50 '.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 37..-./ .575
St. L0ui5...... 90 "-;;si.'-'.vV39 .567Brooklyn ;; ...87 -:- 45 '-

~" 42 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .517
Boston 84 ••.'.:

i

42 ...;., 42 . .'"' .500
New York 80 - 36.".:. 44 .450
Cincinnati .......... 85 35 . '\u25a0. 60 .412
Chicago ............ .94 - \..3§," ;' 58 .383

.-..-i vv;. V Where They Play. *

-New York at Brooklyn (two games).
Philadelphia at Boston. s:-' • \u25a0 • ' •

I St. Louis at Pittsburgh ?. -. .
Chicago at Cincinnati.-' *•

; :: \u25a0 A -\u25a0::\u25a0\u25a0

NORTH "DAKOfiIIEAGUE
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 7.—Langdon

slaughtered the home team in a league game
yesterday afternoon, the score being 26 to 11.
Sixteen runs were made in one inning.

' Fltckertatl Standings.

-.i, \u25a0 '-'-':. '•':'\u25a0> Played. Won. Lost. Pet.'"
Devils Lake .>\u25a0..» 15 ,"-12 3 . .800
Milton .......16... '9- 5 . .643
Cavalier ...16 9 7 \u25a0:.' .563Langdon 11 .-6 . 5- . .645
Grand Forks 14 \u0084'--7 ,7 .500
Hillsboro 15 '7 '8 .467
Fargo .......i...:......18 : g:. 10 .444
Lakota 10 4- 6 .400
Larlmore ../.. 15 : >r4 11 .266

AMATEURS' COLUMN
The Whole State Interested... I"';

» One of the most important amateur games
to be played in the state this season will
be the*Waseca-Lltchfield game, at Lexington
park, next Sunday. Both teams will have
numerous followers and the partisan feeling
will run high. '-'--: The rivalry between these
two: semiprofessional teams is spirited, and
Sunday's game was arranged for St. Paul*in
order that it'might* be* on neutral grounds.
Excursions- will be run from all southern
and western towns in the state. Wilson,
the colored pitcher, who has been seen here
several times, will do "twirlingfor Wavseca, and Cox will do likewise for the Litch-
fleld aggregation. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0:• - :,--;\u25a0?;--. :• -;...-.:- .;

' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" : Northwestern Amateur*. ;

Specials to The Journal. ' ""
Waseca, Minn., Aug. 7.—The baseball game

yesterday resulted: Waseca, 9; Manson,
lowa, 5. "\u25a0' :* -O -:\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0: ?•: •»\u25a0;-,\u25a0\u25a0 •:...•-:-\u25a0 > ,-< .•
i Fargo, N» D., Au*. ! 7.—Fargo defeatedCooperstdwn yesterday, '4 to 1. Hoar pitched
for Cooperstown and Keating for Fargo, the
latter allowlnguonly, three hits. \u25a0 - .:•

Slayton, Mifnv, Aug. 7.—Slayton, 2; Flan-
dreau, 6.~- f,c.id %^>.. >-. ;\u25a0 -.:\u25a0\u25a0 .:•- ',\u25a0:.-.;•..\u25a0..•.--.,'
„Ridgeway,; ;l«Wfc, ?*Aug. 1 7.—Sunday's ' ballgame, between Ridge way and ;i Harmony,Minn., was won by the Ridgeways, 7 to 6. j

On the Corner Lots.
The Avons would like a game for Sunday

morning, the G. £ J.s preferred. AddressAlfred Olson, 823 Twentieth avenue SThe Northern Pacifies defated the Shock &Coplin team, 11 to 9. The batteries were:
Moore and Cunningham; Polwrang and
Grady.

Diamond Elevators, 13; Monroe Packing
company, 5. Batteries—Finn and Lavalle;
Rush, Novak and Sampson. For games withthe Diamonds, address John Howe, 719 Quincy
street NE. : •

\u0084Th® Oak Lake baseball team claims the16-year-old championship of the city having
played fourteen games and only lost twoThey would like to meet any 16-year-old teani
Jn the city. For dates, address Roy Sweet-zer, 1729 Irving avenue S. -•Boutell Brothers 12, Minneapolis Greys 1
Batteries—Kelly and Flaherty; Brisbane and
Anderson. For games with the Boutells ad-
dress Joe Graves, care Boutell Brothers.

Flour Cities 15, Bryants 11. Batteries—Car-ney and Townsend; Johnson and Percell.

Chicagß, Aug. ".-"President Ban Johnson
of the American League has suspended FirstBaseman Hart of the Baltimore team Indefi-nitely for the letter's assault on Umpire Haa-
kell In Baltimore on Monday. "This is the
first time a player of the American league lias
struck an umpire, and it is an offense that
cannot be overlooked," said President John-son. "I am waiting for more complete re-
ports from my umpires: before taking action
la the matter, but it Is certain tha-t the act
Will be sufficiently punished."

He Hit an Inspire.

Pentathlon Contents.
Williams Bay, Wis., Aag. 7.—The pentath-

lon championship games of the central sec-
tions of the Athletic League of North Amer-
ica, will be held on the grounds of the Sec-
retarial institute and training school of the
Y. M. C. A. at Lake Geneva, Wis., Satur-
day, Aug. 17.

The pentathlon is a team contest of five
events, viz.: The hundred-yard run, running
high jump, pole vault, twelve-pound hammer
throw and one-mile run. The entrance fee is
$6 per team and the Spaulding trophy, the
Discobulus of Myron goes to the winning
team. The individual members of the vic-
torious team of three will receive the Y. M.
C. A. international gold medal.

St. Joe. rh pc Col. Sp. rh pc
Flood 2b .. 4 3 3 1 Bandelln If 0 1 0 0
Hall 8b ... 1 3 1 0 Hemphill cf 1 0 1 1
Hulswitt ss 0 4 3 1 Hernon rf.. 1 0 2 1
Schrall If.. 0 1 1 0 Shay ss ... 1 2 4 1
McKib'n rf. 1 1 1 1 Holland lb. 0 0 7 0
Doom c .. 0 0 1 0 Tan'hill Sb. 0 2 1 0
Davis lb ..1 2 10 0 Ream 3b .. 0 1 3 0
Hon'nxan cf 0 '0 5 0 Donohue c. 1 1 5 0
Maupin p.. 0 0 1 0 Cates p..1110

Totals .. 7 14 26* 3 Totals .. 6 824 3
•Ream called out for interference.

iSt Joseph 1 0 12 10 0 2 •—7
Colorado Springs ..0 0022010 o—s

Earned runs, St Joseph 5, Colorado Springs
3; two-base hit6, Flood, Hall, Davis 2.
Bandelin; three-base hit, Flood; struck out,
by Cates 3; basis on balls, off Maupin 2, off
Cates 1; hit by pitched ball, Flood, Hulswitt,
Honoyman 2; stolen bases, Flood, McKibben,
Hernon; double plays, Maupin to Flood to
Davis, Shay to Ream to Holland; time, 1:40;
umpire, Ebrlght

Boston the Greatest Winner.

, - How They. Stand. V •.
Played. Won. Lost. Pet

Kansas City....; 85 .53. 32 ..624
St. Joseph 84 47 37 .560
St. Paul ...86 44 42 .512
Minneapolis .....82 41 41 .500
Omaha ;......;..... 83 41 \u25a0 42 '- .494
Colorado Springs.....79 : 36 43 .455
Dcs Moines ..........82 35 47 .427
Denver 79 33 ; 46 .418

To-day's Games. , !
Minneapolis at Dcs Moines. ' • r'.'<
St. Paul at Omaha. . "\u25a0-.-
Denver at Kansas City. > :
Colorado Springs at St. Joseph._

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Milwaukee was the only place on the

American League map where , ball-playing
was allowed yesterday. Itr was not much
of a game at that, -for the brewers and \u25a0

tigers were as full of errors as Mississippi
river water is full of bacteria. The fea-
ture of the game was the skill of Man-
nassau In dodging pop bottles. His work,
as usual, was neither within rhyme nor
reason. The score: ;;-;v;T ;.' [

R H EMilwaukee ...1 00001002—4; 5 4Detroit .....000003104—8 85
Batteries— and Sparks; Buelow and

Miller.

The double headers between the Boston
and Baltimore clubs at Baltimore and thePhiladelphia and Washington clubs at
Philadelphia were postponed on :account
of rain. . „ _

.\u25a0-.•\u25a0 :-.±^

l_: - American; Standings. .. - '.^ •

• -Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago ...88 57 81 - .648Boston ....83 , , 49 .", 34 .590
Baltimore V....;..-.... 82 \u0084 46 26 -.561
Detroit .....;.........89 47 "42 623Philadelphia .;......81 38 - 43 .469Washington 81 35 4? .432

Would you kindly oblige a subscriber,
through your Journal, with the answer
to the following question?

Which team has won the pennant the most
times of any club In the National League,
and how many times has It won?

M. A., Harvey, N. D.

The National League of Professional Ball
Clubs was formally organized in 1876 andrecognized in 1892. Since 1876, the Boston
team has won th« pennant eight times and
Chicago but six times. la the old organiza-
tion known as the National Association of
Professional Ball Players, the Bostons were
the champions in four of the five years of the
association's existence.

Low v Rates .to Denver, Colorado :
Springs, Pueblo, Glenwood Springs

and Salt Lake. "/\u25a0"'. ./'.J'v. . %'*•
The .North-Western :. Line—"Omaha"

road —announces the very 'low rate of $25
for the round trip during first ten days: of
August from Minneapolis and St. Paul to
Denver, Colorado Springs and :Pueblo; $35
to Glenwood Springs, and $40 to Ogden and
Salt Lake. Return limit Oct. 31. : \u25a0?'<•";

Tickets and all information at city
offices of the North-Western Line, 413
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, 382 Robert
street, St. Paul.

Port Arthur and ' Isle Royal and Re-
.,:/-..- '\u25a0\u0084''\u25a0'\u25a0 turn, $ 12. /',..- .

\r All meals and berths on the new steel
steamer Argo, for two days' trip included.
This is the best short water trip in the
northwest. The weather is delightful, the
scenery lafbeautiful and the service is
good. Call at the. Northern Pacific city
ticket office and reserve your stateroom
berth on the steamer, sailing every Sun-
day at 10 a. m. Leave Minneapolis on any
one of the three trains via , the "Duluth
Short Line" ' on: any \u25a0

' Saturday ': during
August. ' ;: ,f'.' ' ' : .

After the Tack Fiend.

C hnn Bei>. in Bij- Racers.

To be free from sick headache, bilious-
ness, constipation, etc., use Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They
gently stimulate the liver and free the
stomach from bile.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, best on
earth. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.
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includes ail the 11 Jy fMF*yW'^99FB'*EBf*T2¥TV!F*BFSW!2Wk WJ Rehouse. Alt

styles that sold \SBflg' JjmK^S£^m^ulaut^£Bmk^^EuL£^KtomEii3/Kbik&l^^^^^&^ '\u25a0 sizes up to

.-; MINNEAPOLIS: ''*'':'~^r ST. PAUL: \u25a0 \u25a0 ' •

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' 1 ... \u25a0•\u25a0: 315 to 325 Nicollet Avenue. V. Seventh and Robert Streets. . I\u25a0 \u25a0 • •' • \u25a0

\u25a0: -\u25a0 - i.\p,i'r: \u25a0;>;\u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0• \u25a0: :'.-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 •. ;•\u25a0•..-\u25a0. \u25a0:\u25a0_ ' \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0.., .-. : .....>.- -_ -\u25a0_--\u25a0 — \u25a0-•
\u25a0\u25a0 -•

'Those Eight Eighty-Eight Suits I
_ Absolutely the Best Ever Offered at This Price.

1 6.5 XWcf i«r»+ Q+^^lac a great man suitable for early Fall
1 KJ%J Lyt^tlllCLOtyieS wear; stylish garments, in light, me--- •;;\u25a0'„- ; \u25a0 -.•;.- •-=

1 dium and dark colors. Plain worsted,
stripe; worsted, check worsted, blue serge, black thibet, neat cassimeres, gray
clay worsted, unfinished worsted in blue or black, stripe flannels, oxford
mixtures, etc., garments that are the r^-j^^ U :: ;:•_.; :acme of perfection in tailoring and de- jmW^^^. _imWL_ j*iW*
signing—clothing that is made by best Jj R B 9 JW. Jtready-to-wear tailors in the land— W HHtoJP m ) Mksizes to suit all comers—suits that are Kk C^^B&^^Hworth and sold during the season at jM Hk$20.00, $18.00, $16.00, $15.00, $14 00 and Jr^i §
$12.00. We now offer you unrestrict- fl . \u25a0i^^^r .a^^BßSßte^: '

ed choice of this magnificent;;;- assort- ''^^^^^HpryjißJj^P^
ment for r**^^^^^

grousers for V+^TCm-uWf^A^T 1200 pair of odd Trousers taken
I lUUbt;rS 10l tlVerVDOOy^ from suits or left o* our hands—— — r : ,— • '- >: "' " :v f;"'%

—' - \u25a0•'\u25a0^^\u25a0•- reason •' that *people bought
coats and vests only. Trousers worth $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 a pair, id* -^- OF
in worsteds, flannels, cheviots and serges, \ faultlessly made and shaped, jV B QOWe have bunched these 1,200 pairs for a rousing sale Thursday. Expect M :

extraordinary values. They are here, s Choice of any .;. i... v.V......: i; •\u25a0'" \u25a0•'"-•' Jl _-_-—-—t
There'll be rapid selling. We advise morning trading. : - . s ; .. : ,

Negligee Shirt Clearance | Straw Hat Clearance
Shirts worth up to $1.50 10r79c. : | ? „,,,worth „m for 9gc -;>

Among the lot you willfind madras, oxford, chev- :•:"'•:. • .-, -\u25a0\u0084.-• \u25a0\u25a0..-,- -. -.--:-. / \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.., —T7~" . \u0084viot, zephyr and silk stripe, made by best^^yri -p -\u25a0 Hat man says, "Make a clean sweep. Name a price
mparnhra8hivA7nrt!s hdß ii Ct°m fit-^y"C that willmove them* quickly." There.- -A q'^'ting Probably 70 doz. mall; at ..vf .< ** fore,- choice of the be9t ihfthe^ous^OKr:.Lot 2. Abeautiful assortment of men's nobby » worth to $3.50, for ............:v;..,-. *? V^

ligee shirts in handsome lace effects in white and -^v , \u25a0. r .; • •
fancy colors. Shirts with two detached collars to "* Allof our Canton braids in soft and stiff brims,
maclL \u25a0•Discontinued lines of our 81.00 r- £\ -\u25a0 - that sold up to 50c, :To be cleaned :

\u25a0 v-d &''*'\u25a0'
and $1.20 qualities, priced for quick *% IfC :

out Thursday at choice I .ifclearance at........ vvv' for * «-*w

Boys' Clothing Clearance -pr^^^h^^
~~ —: •—"— .. . ' fered for less than the cost
of raw material. Now is the time to prepare the boys for school. '

600 Boys' Double Breasted all wool2-piece Suits, Boys' Washable Suits doomed to Choice of
in medium and heavy weights—splendid non-dust the very best in the house— most beautifulshowing colors—pants made with double seat and fabrics and splendid colorings—garments mm r\ --knees. Sizes 6 to 15-,°rth to <£ i nC that sold up to 82.00.. While they lastweSilC$3.00-buiiched for quick clear- Jl#U5 offer them Thursday at choice 0r..... ?

VVance at *•'
\u25a0 w *^

Younir Men's Lonir Pant* Suit* mm ufA in
Boys' Washable Knee Pants of all sizes and all

Made from all wool cheviots and cassimeres-small S> to 39c "Thurldav"*W°Ithi 1 OI^YJlots and discontinued lines that sold during the o
P
r

to39Cl Here Thursday .^ \u25a0 T&/2G
season up to 87.50. In the lot we include boys' V: ';:, "\u25a0'"- •--:--*--•,--•— • -^-- ••-*• .
stripe flannel suits that have sold /£ *y I**/V Several hundred pair ofBoys' all wool /^ r\at $8.50—a1l bunched into one J% J% .r> IB Knee Pants, all sizes up to 15—worth 50c. /,U Cgrand lot for quick clearance at.. ™*"- •v v To be closed out Thursday at :....;... {^" . w

\u25a0 - —S: \u25a0\u25a0' ' '-\u25a0"'"'\u25a0_\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 :\u25a0-. *""".*?.

TWO OUT IN THE COLD
NAT'L LEAGUE MAGNATES MEET

But Messrs. Abell of Brooklyn and

Roarers 'of Philadelphia Are
Missing.

Wmw York Sun Samolal Marvloa.
New York, Aug. 7.—National League

reorganization schemes are already being
planned. It has just developed that
James A. Hart of Chicago, John T. Brush
of Cincinnati and Frank De Haas Robi-
son of St. Louis have been in the city
for several days in consultation with'
"Andy" Freedman, planning for next
year's campaign. As is usual the move-
ments of the magnates have, for the most
part, been mysterious, and the outcome
of the conference is largely a matter of
conjecture. The meeting of the gentle-
men named and the absence of Colonel
Rogers of Philadelphia and of F. A. Abell
of Brooklyn, however, is significant. It is
believed that Colonel Soden of Boston has
been in communication with those at the
meeting and that the same may be true
of Barney Dreyfuss of Pittsburg; but it
is believed that the absence of Magnates
Rogers and Abell is premeditated.

President Abell is in ignorance of any
of the meetings, and it is believed that
his many statements to the effect that "a
man entering a meeting of National
league magnates should go with his hand
on his pocketbook," etc., has put him into
such disrepute with his colleagues that
they are now planning to oust him from
the league at the expiration of the ten
years' agreement.

In fact, the sentiment of the click that
Is now planning the preliminary moves
for the reorganization seems to be de-
cidedly antagonistic to both Rogers and
Abell, and it has set local followers of
the game into wild speculation as to whom
they will try to give the Brooklyn and
Philadelphia berths. From the present
conference it appears that Freedman is
to remain dictator.

The Cycle Trade Association at a meeting
last even-ing passed a resolution offering $25reward for the conviction of any person
caught throwing glass or tacks on the bicycle
paths. A committee was also' appointed toapprehend bicycle thieves.

Challenged by Black Rocks.
Montreal. Aug. 7.—The Royal St. Law-rence Yacht Club has received a challenge

from the Black Rock Yacht Clubof Bridgeport, Conn., for the Se-
Tvan£?£ a cup- This makes two challenges,the White Bear Club of St. Paul being also achallenger.

Bristol, R. 1., Aug. T—The yacht Constitu-
tion 16 now rigged and ready to go to New-port for the remaining races. Good progress
was made on the improvements to Columbia's
main boom. A small winch capstan was
tolted to the extreme end to be used in haul-ing the sail out of the foot

CASTOR IA
. For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
;., Bears the :;;;yH&: y/tfjt „. a "
Signature ofCj£aJ^jr {7*G660&£<44

|L dfe&fg^^Psr^ofcZ^aaffaatauwn i^^^iiiiWßhiitßPwI
t&i&i *:\u25a0\u25a0 ' s • ;®4.»i H3 b Aha in S fIn^BBBBS ; •\u25a0«

STRICTURE
Dissolved and Removed Forever.
i No Cutting or Pain.

:*g!gis*S|j^ Itmatters not how long you have suffered from

J^ Hk stricture or how many different doctors have

W^nw 18B disappointed you. Iwillcure you Just as certainly
VVtslw tflrfv.' aI -you come to me for treatment. I will not do

•mSS^ Itby cutting or dilating. Fly treatment Is entirely
TiSP* *J original with me, and perfectly painless. It com-

<%L'^2fe L j&. pletely dissolves the stricture and permanently

\u25a09 SsA^'/iAißfe. removes the obstruction from urinary passage.
W RpLjL/TS bW '\u25a0**'- stops - and allays inflammation, reduces the
HSiilll "\u25a0 wSssSR--. prostrate gland when enlarged, cleanses and

heals the bladder and kidneys when Irritated
;-'' '\u25a0?'; or congested, and restores health and sound-

ness to every part of the body affected by the
disease.

ILRILJO STAY CURED COXTAGIOVS BLOOD POIBOS',TAIIICO«KLE. WSBVQITtt I>KBII.IT\% and associate diseases andweaknesses ofmen. To these maladies alone Ihave earnestly devoted8© of the best years ofmy life and claim advantages over i other physi-
cians in their treatment. 1 make no chare© forprivate counsel. ..
:;;::':.::;.:.:;;; Certainty ofCr© \u25a0-:;. \v: : %,\

Is what you want. Igive you a written LEGAL GUARANTEE to cure you or •refund your
money. 1 can and will cite you. by permission, when satisfied that Information 18 desiredby sincere people, to cases that I hare cured to stay cured which • had been abandoned byfamily physicians and so-called experts. What Ihave done forothers 1 can do for you ilfyou cannot call, write me a fulland truthful statement of your symptoms, and you will re-
ceive In plain envelope a scientific and honest opinion of your c*se free ofcharee ~ Only
curable cases taken. - - . \u25a0 • -•. • - rT*v*\u25a0 J

, My home treatment U successful and strictly private. Address ;;,.', - .

or illram i mi f and councilun« AL.rnLU L. wULt of physicians
City papers will prove longest established practice. See back numbers. Be convinced.

24 Washington Avenue S, Minneapolis, Minn.
Office Hours: 9a. m. to 6p. m. and 7to g;3O p. m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.


